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noise...." (And so Ms. Devoe decided to report it. Room 9 was found to be locked
from the outside, and Rehburg was found in? side lying on the bed which was
saturated with blood.) J. J. Roy, M.D.: I was called sometime after 8 a.m. to come
over to the Norfolk as quickly as possible; and I did so. I was taken to Room No. 9,
and on opening the door found Rehburg on the bed smeared with blood. The bed
clothes were covered with blood; pillows stained; and he was in such a mess that I
thought the proper thing to do was to take him to the hospital. I had the ambulance
called and picked him up in the bed clothes and took him to the hospital. We
shaved the hair off and washed him off and sutured him, and transferred him to the
ward. His pulse was irregular; breathing irregular He died about 6 o'clock. FROM A
NEWSPAPER ACCOUNT: Before leaving the ho? tel, Rehberg regained consciousness
for a few moments and is BRAD'S OUTDOOR ADVENTURES   4 WE NOW CARRY...      
 '.'' Endurables "Fly Fishing Specialty Shop" Full Line of Fishing Supplies & Fly-Tying
Material Adventure Clothing Drop in and see us at either location: 269 Townsend St.
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LABOUR/LE TRAVAIL Journal of Canadian Labour Studies LaboiirlLe Travail is the
official publication of the Canadian Committee on Labour His? tory. Since it began
publishing in 1976, it has carried many important articles in the field of
working-class history, industrial sociology, labour economics, and labour relations.
Al? though primarily interested in a historical perspective on Canadian workers, the
journal is interdisciplinary in scope. In addition to articles, the joumal features
documents, con? ference reports, an annual bibliography of materials in Canadian
labour studies, review essays, and reviews. While the main focus of the journal's
articles is Canadian, the review essays and reviews consider international work of
interest to Canadian labour studies. Many oi' Labour's articles are illustrated. Revue
d'etudes OUVRIERES CANADIENNES Publiee par le Comite canadien sur I'histoire du
travail, la revue Labour/Le Travail a fait paraitiie depuis 1976 plusieurs articles
marquants dans le domaine de rhistoire de la classe ouvriere, de la sociologie
industrielle, de Teconomie du travail et des relations industrielles. Bien qu'elle se
propose d'aboid d'etudier les travailleurs et les travail- leuses du Canada dans une
perspective historique, la revue est aussi ouverte aux specialistes d'auttes
disciplines. En plus des articles, la revue public des documents, des rapports de
conferences, une bib? liographic annuelle, des notes critiques et des comptes
rendus de volumes. Si la plupart des articles touchent le Canada, les notes critiques
et les comptes rendus portent sur des travaux d'envei'ure Internationale pouvant
interesser les chercheure canadiens. Des illustrations accom- pagnent plusieurs
articles de Labour/Le Travail. Special Introductory Offer/Offre speciale While the
supply lasts, new subscribers may purchase sets of the journal at a special bargain
rate of $260.00 (30 issues, 9818 pp., reg. $362). Avec tout nouvel abonnement,
I'abonnc peut aussi acquerir la s6rie complete de la revue pour le prix modique de
260$ tant que nos reserves d'anciens numeros ne soient pas epuisees (30 numeros,
9818 pp., reg. 362$). Canada Individual/individu $20.00 Institutional/institution
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$25.00 Student/etudiant Retired/relrailc $15.00 Unemployed/sans-travail (GST
exempt / exempte du TPS) MasterCard accepted or make cheque payable to:
Canadian Committee on Labour History, History Dept., Memorial University, St.
John's, NF, Canada AlC 5S7 Carte MasterCard acceptce ou cheque vise a I'ordre de:
Comite canadien sur I'histoire du travail, Departement d'histoire, Universitc
Memorial, St. John's, T.-N., Canada, AlC 5S7 alleged tc have told in a low voice the
name of his assailant. As there was no eyewitness to the alleged attack, various
the? ories are advanced here as to what had occurred. The local police department
tonight stated that no doubt rob? bery was the motive as the suspected man had
been staying in the hotel for the past 4 weeks and is alleged to have pos? sessed
very little money. This theory was advanced by the fact that examination after his
death brought forth the police infor? mation that Rehberg's clothes contained no
money, and gener? ally the deceased carried quite a sum of money on his person.
The suspected man (Sloane), it is stated, appeared in the lobby of the hotel 7:45 on
Saturday moming and engaged in conver? sation with several employees on current
topics. He did not ap? pear to be excited.... And when Clare, the day clerk, who had
just come in for duty, asked him where Rehberg was, he replied that he had sent
the deceased out on a message. He disap? peared immediately afterwards, and has
not been seen since. Police tonight, reconstructing the story of the crime, said that
they believe the murderer had stood behind the door of the room and, as Rehberg
entered, hit him over the head with some blunt instrument. It was not enough to
stun him, and a struggle ensued, in the course of which lighting fixtures were tom
from the walls and the room generally torn up. Another odd angle to the case is that
the rooms on either side of that in which the fight took place were occupied during
the fatal night, but as both occupants left the hotel that morning for the early train,
it is unlikely that they would be able to give much infor? mation concerning the
case. Dr. Roy conducted a post-mortem with Dr. Lynch, and they found death had
been caused by many fractures of the skull and hemorrhages.... Sheriff MacKillop
continues: in my opinion, Sloane never meant to kill him. He meant to rob him.
Because he rushed down to the front office, and here was (another) man behind the
desk, so he had to keep going. He didn't try any robbery there. And he walked in a
blinding snowstorm.... NEWSPAPER, 1930: Worst storm in decade hits Cape Breton.
Rail and tram company workers battled 20-foot drifts to open lines. Cape Breton
Island today is digging out of the deepest snow which has covered her for many
years. Outside of the city of Sydney and surrounding districts, where conditions
were gradually resuming their normal aspect, all traffic on the island has been
temporarily abandoned as the inhabi? tants spent the day with a shovel In an effort
to reach coal houses and bams. Trains in the Cape Breton division of the
Foreign/Etranger $30.00 (US/EU) $35.00 (US/EU) $25.00 (US/EU) Articles are
abstracted and indexed/Les articles sent repertories dans: America: History and
Life: Alteniative Press Inde.x; Arts and Humanities Citation Index''; Canadian
Magazine Inde.x; Canadian Periodical Index; Current Contents / Arts and
Humanities; Historical Abstracts; Human Resource Abstracts; PAIS Bulletin; PAIS
Foreign Language Index; Sage Public Administration Abstracts. TrM/(AAgeficif We
plan it all for you. 794-7251 158 QUEEN ST., NORTH SYDNEY
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